LAN TRANSFORMERS - MTLAN SERIES
Order Code: MTLAN2019ANL (10/100 BaseT Single Port SMD LAN Transformer module for PoE+ Application)
Features
Maximum reflow temperature is 250°C, 5 sec.
Higher Common mode Impedance
Perfect module for High Speed applications
720mA Current Capability
Operating Temperature : -40 °C to +85 °C
Designed to support applications, such as SOHO(ADSL
Modems), LAN-on-motherboard (LOM), hub & switches.
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Schematic

OCL: 350uH min. @100KHz,100mV,8mADC
Turns Ratio:
TX=1CT:1CT
RX=1CT:1CT
Insertion Loss:
0.1-100MHz:-1.4dB MAX
Return Loss(dB MIN):
1-30MHz: -16
40MHz: -14
50MHz: -13
60-80MHz: -12
Crosstalk(dB MIN):
30MHz: -45
60MHz: -40
100MHz: -35
DCMR(dB MIN):
30MHz: -43
60MHz: -37
100MHz: -33
Isolation Voltage: 1500 Vrms min.
Operating Temperature: -40°C～+85°C

Dimensions
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